
IEN COWS DOOMED TO DIE

Tubercular Cattle Taken from Three
Dairiea by Health Officer.

C0N9ELL ORDERS THEM KILLED

All Dairies f rant Omaha Consent to
Tnrrnlla Test anal Clty'Veter

Inarlaa Will Begin Hii
Wark Tkr.

Ten cow in three dairies supplying milk
.n Omaha hava been condemned by C. C.

.Hall, D. V. ., city veterinarian, for hav-
ing tuberculosis, and the condemned cowl
will h killed. The cow in one other dairy
Have so far been Inspected, but t signs
of tuberculosis wer discovered. The city
veterinarian la working In the dairies every
day and hopes to complete the Inapectlon
In a month.

Six of the rows condemned belonged tn
the herd of ten In Sam P.' Borenaon'a dalr
at Sixth street and Avenue K, Eait Omaha;
two belonged to a herd of eleven In C. 1..

Chrletrnsrn's dairy at fifth street and
Avenue K, East Oman, and two belonged
to a herd of forty-si- x In Dr. B. B. Davis'
dairy on the Dodge street road, about nine
miles west of the rlty. The other dairy
Inspected was that of I,. C. Chrlatensen In
F.npt Omaha, but his fifteen cows were
found free of tuberculosis.

The condemned' cowa will be taken to the
Siuth Omalia stork yards and killed under
th supervision of Dr It. W. Connall, city
commlnsloner of health" and the govern-
ment Inspectors stationed In the packing
hMjscs. It may be found that the tuber-
culous Itrrmi have not permeated the en-li-

body and If ao the Inspectors will allow
th salt-- ot the. beef taken from the un- -

tf'cted portlona.

All Consent ta Test.
Ail the dailies In East Omaha have con-scnt-

to the tuberculin test and the city
veirrlnurlan will work there first. The
city ordinance provides that cows in a
dai: y can be inspected only When one cow
nppeara to have tuberculosis. If on Insper-- t

on this cow ia found to be Infected then
th" inspector can Inspect the rest of the
l'er?. Cows found free of tuberculosis are
tnggcl In the ear and a certificate showing
li.f herd to he free is given to the owner
of th- - dairy. For this reason the health
commissioner believes the owners Of all
dairies, whether any of the cows appear
to have tuberculosis or not, will consent
to tests being made because consumers will
not care to buy milk of dairies where the
Cons have not been inspected.

The cows are tested by withholding food
for two days. The temperature Is taken
eveiy two hours on both days and if this
varies two or more degrees on the second
day after tuberculin has been Injected the
cow Is condemned.

"Customers of the dairies where cows
have been condemned need have no fear
of buying milk of them In the future," said
Pr. Connell. "for the tuberculosis cowa
have been taken out of the herd and those

. left are all right. Cows In dairiea not as
yet Inspected may be all right, but ' w
don't know for aure."

DOCTORS TOO BUSY TO SERVE

Hamilton and Plndley Peril ne A

le Count r tfaspltal
Board on That Groan.

Drs.H, P. Hamilton and Palmer Flndley,-electe-

to th executive committee of the
county hospital staff by the Board of
County Commissioners, have declined to
serve, saying they are too busy and urg-
ing the appointment of younger men.,

The board" has nominated Drs. Paul C.
Wooley and P. E. Coulter to fill the va-

cancies. Dr. F. W. Lake la the third mem-
ber of the committee. Dr. W. R. Hobbs
Is appointed a member of the staff In the
eye and ear department and Dr. J. E.
Bimpaon to the. obstetrical department.
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Medium or Ordinary Rlw
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Chauffeur of
Police Patrol
Gets Good Shock

Condemned in Mock Trial, but Seri- -

ostlj Admoniihed by Judge Craw-lo-rd

Against Speed.

"Ha wa going so. fast that he speedo-

meter didn't ahow the speed of the ma-

chine, but It was over seventy-fiv- e milee
ao hour," testified a witness in police
court when Lawrence Morse, chauffeur ot
the police auto patrol, was arraigned for
speeding. "The telephone poles couldn't be
seen, the c4r was going so fast."

And Mo'se leaned against Judge Craw,
ford's altar of Justice, hi eyes gaping
and his lower jaw hanging loose ut the
testimony.

"Stand up on feet. This Is no loaf-
ing place," thundered the judge.

'tea. your honor." meekly responded the
surprised chauffeur, not realizing tuat It
was all Joke.

"The defendant It discharged," declared
the Judge, after duly weighing the evi-

dence, which seemed rather light and
dreamy. "But remember, Mr. Morse, that
the preservation of life la more Important
than the apprehension of burglars or the
rushing of wounded man to the police
surgeon s dispensary. Don't drive the auto
patrol too fast on the street, or you may
get Into more serious trouble than a mock
trial."

And r.ow Morse la laughing at the fun
with the reat, but he hasn't forgotten the
warning of Judge Crawford or the hint
printed in The Bee a few days ago that
even th police patrol la subject to e

and should be careful not to rim
over citizens.

Preceding the Morse trial by a few min-
utes, and perhaps prompting It, was the
trial of R. P. Morris of 24.M Emmet street,
a professional chauffeur who was arrested
Krloay evening for speeding. He pleaded
not guilty to the allegation of the motor-
cycle officers that his machine was run-
ning at the rate of forty-fiv- e mllea an
hour.

"You ought to lose your license." re
marked Judge Crawford, aa he fined Morrla
116 and Costs, "if you claim to be a pro-
fessional chauffeur and didn't know how
fast you were going."

Bluffs Court
Into Freedom

Needle Peddler Aira "Constitutional
Right" Until Weary Judge

Leta Kim Go.

L. B. Rogers, a needle peddler who Just
arrlveO In Friday, believes In stand-
ing up for his Inherent rights. When ar-
raigned In police court Saturday and asked
to plead to the charge of peddling without
a license he demanded of City Prosecutor
Daniel:

"Did you see me?".
"No," said the prosecutor, but others

did."
But that waa too much, for Rogers and

he took several minutes to overcome his
ruffled temper. When he succeeded, after
putting up a marvellous talk, which no-
body understood, about "constitutional
rights'' and numerous other things, the
Judge It wise to discharge hint be-

fore he could get up steam again.
Rogers .left with the. .advice ringing in

hs ears that he had better get . a license
before he exercised his constitutional rights
any further In police court.

Kemper, Hemphill A Buckingham,
All Kinds of Plating.

20 DISCOUNT
On account of removal to a new loca-

tion we are selling our entire stock of
men's clothing and furnishing goods at
20 discount

Everything goes, nothing reserved in
this sale. Think what a saving this means
in the purchase of your spring and sum-

mer outfit. $25 suits go at $20. $1.50
shirts $1.20. 50e neckwear 40c and so on
down the line.

This is a bona fide bargain-givin- g sale
that you cannot afford to miss.

Come in and see for yourself.

BOURKE'S CLOTHES SHOP,
- 319 So. 16th St.
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direct if druggist ran t supply you.

AL kEENAN IS BOUND OVER

Held to Trial on Charge of Attempted
Jury Bribing.

JUDGE LESLIE ROASTS BARRETT

t'oart Declares that Principal Wit-
ness Aaralaat Keenaa Deliberately

Perjured Himself, hat Waa
Corroborated la Part.

Al Keenan was .bound over to the present
term tt the district court by Cojnty Juc1k
Leslie Saturday morning to face a charge
of attempted Jury bribing. His bond was
fixed at ISmi. the same amount aa when
awaitng preliminary hearing.

The court's finding waa announced to
about all the men the court room would
hold and this and the clash between
attorneys which followed attest the ten-
sity of Interest In the case.

Judge Leslie had scored Juror Jesse O.
Barrett In announcing the court's finding,
with regard to Keenan and this gave A.

V. Jrfferls of Keenan'a counsel a foothold
for the following:

"I would suggest to the court that th
county attorney proceed against Barrett."

"Speaking for the cojnty attorney,"
replied English, "I wilt say that he la
not tAklng suggestions frrm lawyers hostile
to his side and who are In the attitude of
disappointed suitors."

"The county attorney could probably get
a South Omaha lawyer to make a sug-
gestion," Interjected J. J. O'Connor.

"If I lodged informations," returned
English, "against everyone whorrt there is
grave suspicion, the list would probably
include a large . number of my ac-
quaintance."

At this point the court stopped the
repartee which was fast becoming hectic.

Coert Itoasta Rarrett.
"I appreciate the gravity and Importance

of this hearing," declared Judge Leslie on
announcing his decision, "and I have
undertaken to watch the evidence very
closely throughout and In the conduct of
the trial to keep on the safe side admitting
all evidence, which from any phase,
waa entitled to be considered. Since ad-
journment yesterday I have gone over the
complete transcript but have not changed
my mind with regard to material point.

"I was fortified Indeed In my conclusion
in regard to the testimony of Barrett.
There Is no room for mistake to have been
made about the Inaurance. It waa not a
case of and correction but
of deliberate perjjry.

"While the point was not In one sense
material, yet it tended to discredit his
whole evidence and were the slate's case
resting on him alone, it would not be suffl-cle- nt

to bind the defendant over.
"But he is cororborated as to the Inci-

dents of the meeting by VanCleve al-
though there Is a discrepancy between
them as to the exact language of the de-
fendant.

"That the meeting occurred Is also
by the testimony of Keenan.

The court added that the hearing was
not one of the cause on Its merits and
discussed briefly the difference between a
preliminary hearing and an actual. lai,
He concluded by declaring that there was
"probable cause" to assume that a crime
had been committed and "probable cause."
to assume that the defendant committed
It. Accordingly he would bind Keenaa
over.

COXMflLL OPPOSES NEW TRIAL

Charges Hear? Marphy with Inapir.
log Jury Bribing; Salt.

W. J. Connell filed an affidavit In dis
trict court Saturday morning with regard
to the trial of 8tewart against the street
railway company, as part of his showing
why a new trial should hot be granted
The plaintiff filed last week affidavits by
Barrett and VanCleve In regard to the al-
leged attempt of Al Keenan to bribe.

The motion for a new trial waa before
Judge Day Saturday morning, but on ac-
count of the alse of the ahowlng by Con- -

ell argument was not concluded and the
motlcn will go over until next week.

Mr. Connells showing Includes a com
plete transcript of the evidence In the sec
ond trial, the finding of the supreme court
on the rase, and a transcript of the evl- -
dpnee of Barrett and VanCleve before
Judge Leslie In the Keenan preliminary
hearing.

The affidavit which he filed la largely
n attack on Attorney He.iry C. Murphy,

with whom the Kei-na- matter had Its In
ception, says the affidavit. It runs as fol
lows:

"Affiant further says that the chare of
tampering with, or attempting to bribe two
Jurors In this case has Its origin with one
Henry C. Murphy, who is the attorney for
one Anderson, in a certain daman suit

gainst the street railway company, now
pending In this court at this term, and

hlCh waa tried at the lest term of this
ourt and resulted In a disagreement of
he Jury; the Jury standing, as the affiant

Is Informed and believes, eight for ths
and four for the plaintiff.

Affiant further states as the ground for
believing and stating that aaid charge of
attempted bribery had Its origin with the
sld Henry C. Murphy, and that It waa a
put up Job" by him; that said Anderson
case was on the call for trial at the time
of the trial of this case and waa expected
soon to be reached for trial, and the said
Murphy, well knowing that the said An-

derson case was likely to be reached and
called for trial before the present 1urv
panel, had interviews at his office with
the Juror Barrett and attempted to Influ-
ence said Barrett In favor of the plaintiff
In said Anderson case, snd to prejudice
aaid Barrett and hla associate. VanCleve.
against the street railway company, and
waa for the further purpose of wrongfully
creating a sentiment against the said
trcet railway company arid Its defense of

pending dam ago suit, and especially In the
aaid Anderson ease, all of which will more
fully and' at large appear In the testimony
of said Barrett and other aaid witnesses
taken befor th county court .In the case
of the Slate against Keenan.

"Affiant further says that Immediately
following the trial of this raae and the re-

turn- of the verdict of th Jury herein, and
before any charge of attempted bribery by
Keenan was made public, the manner of
said Murphy with reference to aaid Ander
son casa underwent a complete change, and
it) place of being pleasant and social wltb
this affiant and talking In favor of the
settlement of said Anderson case, he be
came independent and defiant In fats man
ner and demanded a settlement double th
sum which he prevkusly had stated to this
affiant he would be willing to accept."

conneu sata mat ns expected to ril an
affidavit by VanCleve that h waa not
influenced In hla verdict In th Stewart
case by the conversation sjleged to have
been had with him by Keenan.

Desperate Stealing
pains In the chest require quick treatment
nlth Tr. King s New Discovery. Prevent
pneumonia. Wc and $1.00. For sal by
Beaton Irug Co
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PONGEE
We showing a extensive beautiful

made quality silk
all designs, some tailored

and trimmed effects.
Spetial $15.00, $19.50 and $25.00.

CHANGES- - IN TRAINS MANY

Today Will See Big Added
to Omaha.

BUHIINGT0N BUNS COAST

Harrlman bines Establish Through
Service front Bt. L.ole to Port-

land --I'alon Paciac Clips

Time to Denver.

Today Is the day many changrea will

be made In the time cards of the rail-

roads west of Omaha, when thousands of

new service miles will be added and many

new trains Installed. New territory will be

thrown open to the Omaha Jobbers by some

of the new train then put In service.

The Burlington will run Its first train
to Seattle over the Great Northern, across
the new stretch of track between Billings

nd Great Falla, for the first time Sunday.

The train will leave Chicago Sunday morn-

ing and Omaha Sunday night at 11 The

opening of this line throws open thousands
of square miles of new territory tor an
exchange of business with Omaha, tne
market town, for the Great Northern runs
through a rapidly developing territory, fast
filling ap with settlers, and Omaha now

has an even break in tnts new country with

St. Paul and Minneapolis, which have held

the business for years.
A new will have to be reckoned with

from t.ow on. Omaha Jobbers already nae
commercial agents In the field and the
sheep and cattle and farm products from
his rich country will soon be moving in

this direction. Mr. Hill himself expects mis
business to come this way, and for that
reason Is preparing to build his second
line across the state of Wyoming to be
able to carry the Immense tonnage sure
to come this way for a market.

The "Skidoo train." No. 33. the new
Omaha-Lincol- n train, which leaves Omaha
at 1:2b dally, will make its first run Sun-

day evening, and there seems to be no
doubt the train will become most popular
from the start. Women shoppers, base ball
fans, business men and all classes will be
abe to use this train after a busy day In

Omaha.
t'nlon Pacific In Mae.

Th lines have cstabllohed
through service from St. Iuls to Portland
as well as new Chicago-Portlan- d trains and
tnrougn me aecismn i;mim ue rumauu
gateway, trains will Dttuima most
popular.

The L'nion Pacific, after shortening the
running time between Chicago and Denver
half an hour, has clipped two hours more
off the time on the trains from St. Louis
to Denver on the new Colorado special.
Th train will leave St. Louis dally at J:Jft
p. m. and arrive at Denver at 4:30 the next

flcmoon. two more quickly thin
at present. Change will be made next
Sunday in the running time of the Denver
train through Omah. No. 11 will then
leave Omaha t 11:36 instead of 12:10 mid-

night as at present.
By the sweeping chsngrs mad the Over- -
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land limited has become practically a Den-
ver train as well as a California train, for
special Denver cars are now run from Chi-

cago to Julesburg and then run special
from Julesburg to Denver.

The Northwestern has also Inaugurated
many new miles of train service which will
be of great help to the western country.
Wyoming is brought half a day closer to
Omaha by the changes brought about. An
early morning train now leaves Lender
an4 hustles right on through to Omaha,
where tt arrives at 11:30 the next day In-

stead of at 6:10 as at present. New train
have been placed in service between
Omaha and Long Pine and between Omaha
and South Dakota points.

Dr. Davidson
Praises Work

of the Schools
City Superintendent Writes Each

Commending Ath-

letic

"The Ideal of the Omaha schools lies In
the direction of not only the Intellectual
and moral culture of the child, but In his
physical development as well. Any school
system which falls short of this Ideal is
not In step with twentieth century educa-
tional progress."

These are the statements of
W. M. Davidson of the Omaha schools

In a letter he has addressed to each of his
principals them on the work
they have done in the schools during the
last year and especially the succes of the
recent school athletic meets. The super-
intendent saya he is In hearty accord with
the wo: k and places upon it his stamp of
approval.

In the letter Dr. Davidson adds:
"I am enthusiastic over the work in the

highest degree and plate my hearty stamp
of approval upon the work
by principals and teachers, who I feel sui
have done everything In their power to en-

courage this effort In organized play.
"1 confess frankly that It Is a source of

BEAUTIFUL COATS
are very line of Pon-

gee Coats. They are of finest
materials, new are plain and some

are in button satin
values at

Mileage

SERVICE

town

Harriman

these

hours

Helps

Coffee.

Exercise.

Superintend-
ent

congratulating

accomplished

pongee

pi
L'nlon

stock

lcsina with smlle--- great moral
impretsfd upon each school from klndti- -

garten room to grade."

Kempei, Hemphill Bucfcingnim,
Kinds Plating.

Holdrege Sells
Rock County Farm

$40,000 for Fifteen Hundred
Acftt, Which Included Bai-e- tt

Fred M. Penney, 4o7 North Thirty-nint- h

street, has bought' the Rock county farm
of George Holdrege acres for
140.0)10 cash.

This tract of land which included
townsite on Black Hills
of Northwestern ratlaay. It is.

therefore, close to town and a valuable
tract

Penney said he would place the land
on narket again probably up
Into small farms. moved to
Omaha from Wood River, where a

banker, and to make horn In
Omaha, where he handle hi outside
holdings to advantage.

Try th Central on your ntxl trip
to

15 lO
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--Beautifully Tailored Suits
Wonderful Reductions

Wje have decided to make a final clearance of all our high
Tailored Suits, and having a tremendous stock on our hands

are forced to make unusual reductions for so early in the
season.

Exclusive Tailored Suils at $35
Suits that sold from $50.00 to $69.50.

Nearly 200 two and three-piec- e exclusive tailored suits. No two
alike. Some are plainly tailored and some are beautifully trim
med, the materials are fine imported soloils, pru-
nellas, serges and men's suitings. These suits sold

$55.00, $65.00 and $69.50; reduced to

Stunning Tailored Suits at $25
Suits that sold from $39.50 to $50.00.

400 suits to select from. The best of the spring styles are
composed in this extensive offering; some elaborately trimmed;-som- e

are made plain with just a suggestion of trimming or
that renders them out of the ordinary, and others
strictly plain tailored. These suits sold at $39.50, tfojtl

$45.00 and $50.00 ; reduced to 1 V

Stylish Tailored Suits at $12.50
Suits that sold from $25.00 to $35.00.

200 suits, all beautifully tailored garments, made of fine all
wool serges, prunella cloths, worsteds and suitings; smart new
models; made in various lengths and in trimmed or Tfl Aflplain tailored styles. These suits sold at $25.00, JB Z
$27.50, $29.75 and $35.00; reduced to ipJLhd

TAILOR-MAD- E WASH SUITS
Beautifully tailored Wash Suits, made of genuine rep, in

trimmed designs with laces, Embroideries and buttons, or in

plain tailor made styles. These suits are both stylish and
practical. Manv new models will be shown Monday. Spe-
cials priced at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and

$19.50.
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Hav moot Print It.
Dainty Brooohe Edholm. Jeweler.
Omaha Elect rloal Work rent motors.
mudolph r. tJwoboda, public accountant
Elnehart, photographer, ISth & Farnam.

yn, photo, removed to 16th & Howard.
BemoTal Dr. Hahn now at 2126 Douglas.
B. B. Oomb, optical business. 1020

Douglas atreet. Examination free.
XQ.ultable til Policies, sight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager, Omaha
Xssp your money and valuables In th

American Saf Deposit vaults In Bet
building. Boxes rent from $1 to $1.

Vaying' (or a Iosu 1 a easy a paying
rani, sebrasxa Mating ana Uosn Asso-

ciation will show th wy. Board of Trad
building. Sixteenth and Farnam

A Bw Xnsnrano Company haa been or-

ganized In Chicago, called the Bankera Na-

tional Life Insurance company. Mr. Joseph
B. Clarke, who was formerly located in

Omaha, has been made president.
In Metabolism Dr. A. O. Peter-

son will address the (Jmaha Philosophical
society Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m. In Barlght
hall, Nineteenth and Karnam streets, on

Where a Man Lives; a Study in Meta-

bolism."
ruasral of John Katohmark The fu-

neral of John Keiclimark, the Calhoun
pioneer who died there suddenly Wednes-
day night, held at his old home Satur-
day afternoon. Burial In the old Cal-

houn cemetery. He the father of the
late Mr.. Ixirenzo Crounse.

Twenty-sl- f Law Cases The fed-

eral courts have taken an adojurnment
t.ntll Monday. The petit Jury panel en- -

Ao-r- m u,,,. tia. n,. .

orej boy who claims to be only 13 yeais of
age. waa bound over to the dial riot court
Saturday Polic Judge Crawford. Pre-
liminary examination waived and no
b nd fixed on account of the gravity
of the charge. Davis who shot
Nat Travis several weeks ago, Travis dy- -

Woman's Power
Over

great encouragement to ma that the ,auged In the trial of the case of the L'nltrd
clpals and teachers have taken tip this , Eitatea against Pacific for viola-wor- k

with such splendid spirit and tlon of the twenty-eight-ho- law In the
thuslasin and nothing has gratified me i shipment of live has been discharged
more than that the children themselves for the term.
have caught the spirit of wMnnlng fair and I , Davis 1 Bound Over On the
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Woman' most glorious endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure end honest love ot
worthy man. When she loses it and still love on.

o en in the wide world can know th heart agony
she endurs, Th woman who suffer from weak-oct- s

and derangement oi her special womanly nt

oon loses the power to wy th heart oi
a man. tier ienerel health suffers and ill lose

$35

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth an(J

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

Ing of the wound a week later. An attor-
ney will be appointed to defend the la6

hen he is tried In the higher court.
rred Hoy too lick to Tak Oath III.

ness will prevent Fred H. Hoye, one of th
new members of the Board of Fire and
Police Commissioners, from taking the oath
of office Monday. Mr. Hoye waa taken ill
Thursday and the attending physician faars
either pneumonia or lung fever, He Is at
his home at 3010 Oak street.

treat Walksr Arrtd Twenty-thre- a

women of the proscribed district were ar-

rested Friday night by police officer and
charged with stteet walking. A number
were fined or sent to Jail Saturday morning
when arraigned In police court, whl!
others will have their cases disposed f
Monday. More arrests were made Saturday.

Clergyman Bla Blstsr Mlsa Bettla
Nelson, who waa taken to the matron
department of the police station from a
train a few days ago, because she was de-

mented and had fa.fluO In cash and paper
on her person, has been released. Hr
brother. Rev. N. J. W. Nelxun of Ainon,
Minn., tame to Omaha and took her honi v

Saturday,
Mayor Grata that Watch The gold watch

offered by the Klka at their fair for th
most popular candidate for mayor was pi
sented to Mayor Da hi man Friday nighU
The presentation was made during th
lodge session and Colonel K. P. Berryman,
who was defeated for the democratic nomi-

nation by the mayor In the March pri-

maries. nmd the presentation speech.

Cadets Flan for Ashland Camp Ar
rangements are being perfected fur the en- -

:mnm.nt nt the Omaha liish school cs dell
at Ashland beginning June 7. The en
campment will continue for the rest of tin
week. Thuisday hss been set aside ss vis-

itors' day and the Burlington is preparing
to run a special train to the camp on th.tt
day to carry all the friends and relatives
of the boys as well as the baskets.

Man

her good look, her ettrsetiveae, her amiability
and her power sad prestige a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., with
the assistance of his staff ot able physicians, hss prescribed (or and cured many
thousands of women. He has devised s succenfaJ remedy for woman' ail
meats. It is known a Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription. It is positiv
specific for the weakness and disorder peculiar to women. It purifies, refif
lates, strengthen and heal. Madicin dealer sell it. No dealer will
sdvise you to sccept substitute ia order te make s little lsrer profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. Verce's Pfeejfctaf fWcs rsguisM aec BtrngtHm Stomack, Lhme a aewafa,


